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Investment in U.S. agricultural research is substantial and
continues to expand. Numerous studies have shown that agricultural
research expenditures have high rates of return. However, private
investment in agricultural research is limited since private firms cannot
capture enough of the benef~ts created by such investments, Thus, the
publ~c sector must do a large part of the agricultural research. Among
the key institutions m this publlc research capacity, including dissemina-
tion of the results, are the agricultural experiment statj ons and the
extension services m the Land Grant Universities.
With the growing competition for both federal and state budget
funds, the Land Grant Universities have been called upon to provide
projected rates of return or benefit cost analyses of them research and
extension budget requests. In the past, however, evaluations of public
research investments have concentrated on es tirnating past as opposed
to future costs and benefits. To help respond to requests from the Office
of Management and Budget and Congress for budget analysis, a committee
was established m 1976 to begin to apply benefit-cost analysis to both
“: Paper based on research done for the Committee on Program Analysls
for the USDA Budget.
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the agrwultural expermnent statmns and extension services budget
requests.
‘JIN.s paper bmefl,y revmws approaches that have been used to
assess returns to U. S. agrmultural research and explains the useful-
ness of benef~t cost analysls m such evaluat~ons. Benef~t-cost analysis
M appl~ed to the Land C~rant lJn~versit]es federal budget requests for
add~tional funds for corn and soybean research m the North Central
region. Finally, the problems revolved m applying a similar analysis
to Ilvestock and rural development research are d~scussed.
13evlew ——.
The ilrst major attempt at quantitative evaluat~on of agricul-
tural research investments was conducted by T. W. Schultz [ 16]. He
calculated the value of inputs saved m agr~cu]ture clue to improved pro-
duction techniques and compared ths w~th the costs of research and
development. 111s effort was followed by Grlhches [ 5] who calculated
the loss in consumer surplus that would occur ~f hybrid were to d~sappear.
HW analysus assumed that the adoption of hybr~d ccmn shifted the supply
curve of the product downward to the r~gh t. He es tmaated the returns
m the two polar case~ of perfectly elast~e and perfectly melast~c supply
elastzcltles. In each case the area below the demand curve and between
the orlgmal and the shifted supply curves const~tut,es the estimated
amount of the returns.
Peterson [ 15~ g~nerahzed (%lhches’ formula for est~matmg
consumer surplus and apphed It to poultry research. He calculated the
case where supply M ne~ther perfectly elast~c nor perfectly ]nelas tic and3
did not require ademand elasticity of one as Griliches’ formulas did.
Peterson says that the biggest problem with the method that he and
Griliches use (which he refers toas the index number approach)is to
obtain ameasure ofproductivlty gain that reflects only the outputof
research [14].
In another study, [6], Griliches was perhaps the first to use
an aggregate production function approach to estimate a marginal pro-
duct of research. A marginal return is more useful than an average
return to decisionmakers studying the merits of new research projects.
Evenson [2] also calculated a marginal product of aggregate agricultural
research expenditures. In addition, he estimated that the returns over
time first increased and then decreased with the high point occurring
after about six years.
Tweeten and Hines [20] employ a different approach in their
study of the returns to aggregate agricultural research. They calculate
how much lower the national income would be if the percentage of people
on the farm was still the same as m 1910 and the resulting additional
farmers had the income of today’s farmers instead of today’s nonfarmers.
They estimate the costs of public and private research, education, and
federal programs and then calculate a benef~t / cost ratio.
Fischel [4] describes a computerized model for collecting and
processing mformatlon needed to evaluate research activities and to
select an efficient allocation of resources. He stresses the importance
of recognizing that there M a probability distribution around likely
benefits from research. To obtain the information needed tc~arrive at
a subjective probability dmtrlbutlon, scientists were asked to predictthe most likely outcome as well as high and low outcomes that would be
exceeded only one -thmd of the time and high and low outcomes that would
be exceeded only m very exceptional cmcumstances. Appl~catmn of the
model required a fair] y extensive set of surveys.
Bredahl and Peterson [ 1] look at the differences in rates of
return to various kinds of agr~cultural research (cash crops, dairy,
poultry, livestock) to determine if the overall rate of return could be
increased by reallocating some research resources from the low to the
relatively high return activities. They utilize aggregate agricultural
production funct~ons with research as a separate independent variable
to estimate the marginal products of research.
Another type of research evaluation procedure has been used
involving various types of scoring models. These models do not provide
quantltat~ve estimates of benefits and costs but rank the research alterna-
tives. The National Association of State Umversltles and Land Grant
Colleges and the USDA pubhshed m 1966 the results of a study of agri-
cultural and forestry research programs in the U. S. [22]. The study
evaluated the strengths and weaknesses in the research program, identi-
fied future research problems, and recommended a level of public
research for the 10 years. A major result of the study was the
systematic classif~catlon of research areas. (A subsequent publication,
[ 23], lays out the classif~cat~on system. m deta~l. ) A s~mple scoring
model was used to determme the extent to which each research prior~ty
area met certain crlterla. Each spec~fied cr~ter~on was then g~ven a
weight m terms of ~mportance. This system was used to bring out facets
of a problem that otherwwe might have been overlooked but ~t was not5
employed as a mathematical basis for allocating resources.
Another study which used a simple scoring scheme to rank
research problem areas was carried out m Iowa to aid in the allocation
of resources at the Iowa Experiment Stat~on [9, 11] . This study was one
of the first to give explicit consideration to the importance of the pro-
babilities of success of a research project.
Shumway and McCracken [ 19] also focused on a set of numerical
models for ranking recommended resource reallocations at the North
Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, The goal was to determine
which research problem areas should be given emphasis over the next
five years. Various people scored the research program areas (RPA’s)
which were then ranked.
The majority of agricultural research evaluation studies have
fallen mto three basic classes: (1) the study of returns to aggregate
agricultural research; (2) the study of returns to research on individual
commodities; and (3) the use of models which are designed to provide
a ranking of alternative research projects or problem areas within an
individual agricultural experiment s tat~on or nationally. Mo~$tof those
studies in the frost two categories are oriented toward the past while
the third M oriented toward evaluating research for the present or future.
As a practical matter the federal government must evaluate
experiment station requests for addlt~onal research funds annually. Can
any of the techmques mentioned above play an important role m this
evaluation process ? The classification scheme developed in the USDA-
SAES study a~ds in delmeatmg where the funds might be used. Annual
systematic quantitative estimation and comparison of benefits and costsam notrnade, however, and there IS conslderabh? skepticlmn about the
poss~bil~ties for such analysis. Peterson [ 13] fears that widespread
use of benefit-cost analysis could be very costly; some projects might
requme more resources to evaluate than the project b~dgete WIUiamson
[24, p. 299] feels that the methodology ~s not adequate for ex ante esti-
rnat~on of research costs and benefits to be used as a bas~s for allocating
research resources.
While problems of estmat.ing benefl.ts preclude the determma -
ticm of an “optimal” allocation of research resources, quant~tat~ve cost
benef~t techniques may help policymakers unprove their decisions.
Certainly as a minimum, carefully calculated estimates of benef~ts can
be compared with costs to determme wh~rh pro~ects wdl likely y~eld
pos~t~ve returns.
Fedkew and H~ort [3] feel that cost benef.i t analys~s can be a
useful tool if senslt~vity analys~s m carried out and sc~ent~sts are asked
to prcnude. an opimon on the probab~l~ty of success for each pro~ect.
The determinat~on of a cost benef~t ratxo can be made relatively qu~ckly
even without a computer. W~ll~amson [ 24] agrees but cautions that
unless active support is obtained from the research sc~ent~sts, relLa -
bdlty of estimates w~ll be ser~ously umpamed. Paulsen and Kaldor [ 11]
emphasuze the ~mportance of keeping a benef~t cost model s~mple so it
does not overtax the time, resources, and pat~ence of the ad.mumstrat~ve
staff.
The hterature suggests two important questions. (~) What m-
formaticm M requmed to estlmat.e benef~t cost rat~os for future research expen -
d~tures ? (2) How can ths mfor.matmn be analyzed m a fairly smnple model?Corn and Soybean Research
To illustrate how benefit cost procedures can be applied to
research, the Land Grant Universities’ 1978 USDA budget requests
for soybean and corn product~on research are analyzed. The analysis
is for the North Central region where the largest increase in corn and
soybean research funds M concentrated. The analysis is concerned
only with the new research requests in the following research program
areas (RPAs):
(1) RPAs 207-209 - Crop protection from insects, diseases
and weeds for corn and soybeans
(2) RPA 307 - Improvement of b~ological e fficlency of crop
production for corn and soybeans
Scientists from the Land Grant Universities provided estimates
of yield and cost effects and adoption rates for technology developed
with the new research funds. The low end of them range of es tlmateg;
is used in the analysis (see Table 1). To calculate the benefits cost
ratios for each RPA the following assumptions were made: (1) a discount
rate of 10 percent, (2) harvested acreage held constant at the 1975 level,
(3) corn and soybean quallty will remain constant or the increase in
quality will not lower llvestock feeding costs,
bu. and soybean price of $4. 75/bu. , and (5) a
. 8 for corn and .5 for soybeans.
Several of the above assumptions are
The scientmts estimated that production costs
(4) a corn price of $2. 00/
probability of success of
probably conservatwe.
would decline as a result
of the increased research. However, in the analysls only increases





































































tein quantity and quality in corn should improve due to added research
in RPA 307 which would lower feed costs. Finally the prices assumed
for corn and soybeans were based on pro~ectlons which assume no
increase in exports over the per~od.
In contrast the estimated increases in yield may be high in
light of past research productivity estimates [ 1]. However, two of
the sets of benefit cost ratios were calculated assummg that the yield
increases were only 50 percent of the yield estimates. The reduced
yield estimates in conjunction w~th a lower probability of success made
the yield increases more consistent with past trends.
As a check to see lf the estimates are reasonable, all scientists
from the North Central region working on corn m RPAs 207-209 and
307 are assumed to be just as productive as the new scientists. Under
this assumption corn yields in 2000 would be 16 bushels higher because
of the research. In other words, corn research in the Land Grant
Umverslties in the North Central region would increase corn yields
in the region by 18 percent in 25 years. Under the same assumption
for soybeans, scientists from the North Central region in RPAs 207-209
and 307 would increase yields three bushels or not qu~te 10 percent m 25
years. Both outcomes seem highly probable m light of past productivity
of agricultural research
Benefit Cost Estimates
expenditures on cash grams [ 1].
The data can be
at the benefit cost rat~os
incorporated in a simple framework to arrive
(see Appendix 1). The ratios calculated for
corn and soybeans are all extremely high (see Table 2 and 3). Corn inTable 2. The Benefit Cost Ratios from New Production Research on
Soybeans and Corn in the North Central Region
Discount ml Discounted
Crop 13PA costs Benefits B/C
I corn 207-209 1, 612, 338 221, 702, 680 137
II corn 307 1,696,961 200,476,400 118
soybeans 207-209 873, 2!38 38,920,000 45




as su rn~t ions
Sensitivity Analysis of the Benefits
Research on Soybeans and Corn
B/C! with
B/C with lags and
B/C with lower prol-
onger prob - ab]llties
laf2s abilities chan~ed
and Costs of New Production
B/C with B/C with B/Cl with
$2.50 5070 lags, prob-
corn and smaller abilities
$5.00 y~.eld and yield
soybeans increase charmed
I 137 117 86 73 172 69 37
II 118 102 ?4 64 148 59 32
111 45 38 27 24 4’7 22 12
Iv 40 30 24 19 42 20 911
the North Central region is especially high because the yield increases
occur over such a large acreage,
The cost benefit ratios are sensitive to changes in assump-
tions concerning the length of lags, probability of success, prices, and
yields (Table 3). First, we extend the lag between the research expen-
ditures and the availability of the results for adoption. The lag is
increased from seven to ten years for RPA 307 and from four to six
years for RPAs 207-209 which lowers the ratios as shown in Column 2.
Second, the probability of success assumption is reduced from .8 to .5
for corn and from .5 to .3 for soybeans. Again, as dmplayed in
Column 3 the ratios are lowered. Third, we increase the length of
lag and reduce the probabilities of success both of which lower the
benefit cost ratios. Fourth, the prices of corn and soybeans are
increased to $2.50 and $5.00, respectively. These prices are closer
to current prices and raise the ratios substantially as shown m
Column 5. Fifth the y~eld response is reduced by 50 percent and again
1/ the ratios are lowered as shown in Column 6. – Finally, the length
of lag M increased, the probability of success reduced and the yield
response lowered by 50 percent. These changes lower the ratios sub -
s tantlally. Yet the ratios remam high indicating research has a high
payoff over a wide range of assumptions.
Dis trlbution of Benefits
One should be cautioned that while these ratios are high, any
Al Note that a 50 percent reduction m the acreage effected by the new
research would have the same unpact as the yield reduction.technological change resulting from research will llkely have some
unforeseen consequences. The benefit cost ratios say nothing about
the distmbution of’ those benefits between farmers and consumers.
Benefits and costs of increased production are passed along to
society in many ways. The additional corn and soybeans will move
through markets and generate employment as well as other economic
act~v~ty. Increased supplies WIU create downward pressure on
prices which reduces the value of the increased product~on to farmers
and raises the benefits to consumers. One reason low prices were
assumed for corn and soybeans in the previous example was to
reflect the price effect of increased production. For ease of calcula-
tion, the low price was assumed constant instead of continuously
declmmg from 2.50 to 2.00.
Lower corn prices cause downward pressure on lmestock
prices as feed becomes cheaper. The impait of lower llvestock
pmces spreads to the wholesale and retail sector and benef~ts con-
sumers. Lower soybean prices have a similar effect on livestock
pr! ces and also affect the markets for margarme, shortening, and
salad oil [ 12]. The effects spread through a w~de port~on of the
agricultural sector and to a certain extent the foreqgn trade sector
as well.
To help measure the distribution of the research impact
estu-nates publlshed m a recent report by the Nat~onal Academy of
Sciences are used [ 12]. For that study, several econom~c models
were combmed to obtain empm~cal est~mates of the effects of pest
control on soybeans and corn. Estimates are made, based on this13
report, of the
of a 3 percent
These figures
effects on prices in the feed/livestock/meat economy
increase in corn and soybean production (see Table 4),
are not intended to be precise calculations, but rather
approximations to illustrate the types
from an increase in corn and soybean
research.
of changes that would result
production due to additional
The price effect on corn approximately offsets the increase
in production leaving gross farm income from corn almost unchanged.
Prices of livestock all decline by less than 2 percent and the effect
is less at the retail level than at the farm level.
As with corn, the price effect of the increased production
of soybeans almost offsets the production effect, leaving gross farm
income from soybeans vmtually unchanged. The price effect is
especially strong for soybean oil and this spreads into the fats and
oils sector. The long run effects on livestock M a half of 1 percent
or less.
In summary, the analysis of corn and soybean research
shows that there w111likely be a high return with effects spreading
throughout the feed /lIves tock/oils sectors. In the end, the consumers
will likely be the major beneficiaries. However, to the extent that
exports are price re.sponslve, the price effects will be smaller, and
the farmers will benefit more. There WI1l also be an increase in
foreign exchange earmngs lf export demand M elas t~c.
Lives tock
The benefit cost framework applied to corn and soybeans can14
Table 4. Estimated Changes in Prices Due to a 37’oIncrea# in Corn
and Soybean Production for the Entire Country, - ?
Item Corn Soybeans




prices at wholesale ---
Soybean oil prices
at wholesale ---
Price of feed cattle -1.1
Retail price of beef - .93
Farm price of pork -1.3
Retail price of pork - .72
Wholesale price of
broiler chickens -1.6
Retail price of chickens -1,2
Retail price of eggs -1.1
Retail price of margarme ----
Retail price of shortening ---
Retail price of salad oils -a-
/













-4.3be generalized to many cash grain and other crops. It can also be
useful for analyzing livestock research although the types of benefits
may be more difficult to quantify.
The benefits from beef cattle research might be measured
in terms of increased reproductive efficiency, reduced cow main-
tenance costs, lower costs per pound of gain or improved meat
quality. A good starting point would be to focus on the costs per
pound of gain. Swine research benefits would be quite similar with
increased reproductive efficiency and lower costs per pound of gain
being important measures of benefits.
For dairy cattle the measurement problems will be a little
different. The most important output is milk rather than meat. Thus
milk production per cow would be the primary measure. Reproduc -
tive efficiency and percent butterfat should also be considered.
Research to improve animal health will likely be important
for all classes of livestock and will be reflected in several of the
benefit measures. For example, improved animal health could
improve reproductive efficiency and reduce the cost per pound of
meat or milk.
Rural Development
Still more difficult to evaluate is the rural development
research and extension efforts. Title V of the Rural Development
Act of 1972 provides special funding for research and extension
programs for rural development. Since these programs have been
in operation for several years it is now realis tlc to consider someform of evaluation. However, ~f reasonable lag is assumed,
one would not expect these programs to have had much impact, yet,
m terms of increased income or employment.
The primary objectmes of the Rural Development Act are
to: increase employment and income opportumties, improve essen-
tial community services and facilities, ~mprove quality of life,
improve housing and enhance those social processes necessary to
achieve these objectives. Several of these objectives will be easier
to evaluate than others. Probably the most difficult objectives to
evaluate are the improvement in quahty of life, which is subject to
many interpretations, and the enhancing of social processes.
The research efforts under the Rural Development Act are
of two general types. One m to provide better information to im-
prove allocation decisions. A second M to construct alternative
plans or programs to deal with particular community problems, The
latter includes an analyses of the possible consequences of alterna-
tive courses of action.
In Minnesota both types of res earth are being done. One
major ernphasm has been on providing better information on land and
related resources to county and township offlc~als. The objective
is to Improve local decisions concerning land use. The other major
emphasis has been to analyze Region 6?3’s transportat~on systems.
Alternative restr~ctions on the transportation systems are being
analyzed to determme the impact on Region 6E’s economy.
Wkll thm research and extension lead to better decisions
that result in improved transportat~on and land-use? TO evaluate17
impacts particularly in land-use, cost effectiveness analysis is probably
more feasible than cost -benefit analysis. It is much more difficult to
put a dollar value on Improved land-use regulations then on an additional
bushel of corn. On the other hand, if the improved transportation
sys terns leads to a measurable increase in jobs and incomes, benefits
could be valued in dollar terms. Still measuring benefits on a regional
basis is a risky propos~tion because of the possible loss of jobs and
incomes in other regions. Thus, in general it is more realistic to
expect cost-effective analysis to be the primary means of evaluating
rural development research and extension.
To apply cost-effectiveness analysis to future budget requests
for rural development will involve three kinds of information: (1) a
l~sting of specific research and extension objectives, (2) a cost break-
down by objectives (how much will be spent to meet each objective), and
(3) a display of projected outcomes in dollar terms, if possible, or in
physical terms. Finally an attempt should be made to compare the
cost of these projected outcomes with alternative methods of obtaining
the same results.
The objectives and costs information should come from the
budget proposals. The possible outcomes could be obtained from social
scientists working on similar problems. Alternative methods might
also be obtained from social scientists. However, in many cases,
this informat~on will be locatlon speclflc. Thus, the evaluation will
revolve numerous outcomes.18
Conclusmn
In conclusion, the analysis of future Land Grant Umversities
budget requests for agricultural research and extension will be a major
task. However, the task seems feas~ble particularly for crops and
livestock research. On the other hand, rural development research
results are more difficult to quant~fy. It M a much more heterogeneous
product then the output of crops and livestock research.
Based on the analys~s done of soybean and corn research, it
appears that Land Grant Umverslties have a high return product.
Analysis rather than being an odious task, may be an important element
for helping focus and increase agricultural research and extension
funding. Evaluation of returns from past agricultural research clearly
supports th~s idea. However, the key m the analysm of future returns
M the cooperation of the sclentls ts and soc~al sclentw ts. Them esti -


























































































































































































































































































































































Information needs to be collected from physical scientists for
benefits costs analysis of add~tlonal research to be successful.
Listed below are the types of questions which need to be asked of the
physical scientists at the relevant agricultural experiment station.
(1) If you were given an additional XYO of research funding
each year for the next Y years, describe the type of research





What is the expected increase in weld or reduction it
costs resulting from the additional funding for each
and crop ?
What in your opimon is a very conservative estimate





What in your opinion is the probability of success for
RPA and crop?
What will be the most llkely lag between research expen-
ditures and availability of results to the farmers for each
RPA and crop?
(6) Des tribe the pattern of adoption by farmers once the
results are available by RPA and crop (i. e. l what percentage
of the farmers will use the results the fms t year, what percent
the second year, thmd year, fourth year, and so on?).
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